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In the past decade, the wdenng blateral trade defict has been the focal pont of Us-chna economc relatons. Ths s often portrayed as a cause of the overall Us current account mbalance. real publc concerns n the Unted states surroundng the debate about the 'chna defict' are, however, rooted n the perceved economc threat of mport competton. In the late 1990s, when mports from chna were domnated by tradtonal labour-ntensve manufactures such as clothng and footwear, unsklled workers' employment losses and wage suppresson were the prme focus of the debate. more recently, the apparent rsng sophstcaton of mports from chna-n partcular, the sharp rse n mports of computers and electronc products-has fuelled concerns that the rse of chna poses a drect threat to the Unted states' poston as a technology superpower, a concern remnscent of the economc fears about Japan that pervaded the Us polcy scene n the 1970s and 1980s.
'Unfar' chnese mport competton s perceved to take a number of forms, ncludng llegal export subsdes, lax enforcement of ntellectual property rghts, restrctons on mports to and foregn nvestment n chna, and the natonal currency beng kept undervalued through massve nterventon n the foregn exchange market (hufbauer et al. 2006; mankw and swagel 2005; Wesman 2007 ). These concerns have fuelled calls for new legslaton to prevent unfar practces. In February 2005, the Us senate passed the Byrd Amendment, a provson that encouraged Amercan companes to file ant-dumpng lawsuts by awardng revenue collected from the resultant tarffs to ltgatng companes. other chna-specfic legslaton has been proposed n the past two years, ncludng a bll that stpulates declarng exchange rate protecton as a form of llegal subsdsaton for whch Us firms can seek compensaton. The economc snophoba has also begun to spll over to other arenas of Us-chna relatons, ncludng nternatonal food-safety standards and Us polcy postures relatng to the entry of chnese firms n the corporate arena (shrk 2007:267) . The chna threat-n partcular, the loss of Amercan jobs to chna-was a hot ssue n the 2000 and 2004 presdental electons, and ndcatons are that t s lkely to figure even more promnently n the upcomng (2008) presdental campagn (easton 2008; stenbock 2008) .
The polcy debate about Us-chna trade relatons has so far been based on the conventonal noton of horzontal specalsaton, n whch trade takes place n the form of final goods (goods that are produced from start to finsh n a gven country). It has largely gnored the contnung process of global producton sharng-the break-up of the producton process nto geographcally separated stages 1 -and the resultng trade complementartes between the two countres as domnant players of ths new form of nternatonal exchange. Global producton sharng opens up opportuntes for countres to specalse n dfferent slces (dfferent tasks) of the producton process dependng on ther relatve cost advantage and other relevant economc fundamentals. consequently, parts and components are now exchanged across borders at a faster rate than final goods. In ths context, decsons about how much to produce and for whch market have to be combned wth decsons about whether to produce and wth what degree of ntra-product specalsaton. The upshot s that trade-flow analyss based on data comng from a reportng system desgned at a tme when countres were tradng only n final goods naturally dstorts values of exports and mports, leadng to a falsficaton of the current account mbalances. The degree of falsficaton s lkely to ncrease over tme as more complex producton networks are created wth an ever-ncreasng number of nteractng countres (Jones and kerzkowsk 2001a, 2001b) . The spread of nternatonal producton sharng can also dmnsh the efficacy of exchange rate and tarff polces n nfluencng trade flows by openng up opportuntes for firms to acqure nputs from, and relocate final assembly to, dfferent countres wthn global producton networks, wth a vew to cushonng ther profit margns n the face of such polcy changes (Ghosh and rajan 2007) .
Gven the current state of data, t s not possble to quantfy the effect of nternatonal producton sharng on blateral trade mbalances: ths would requre a major overhaul of the nternatonal system of collectng trade data to record domestc value-added content at dfferent stages of producton. The comTrAde database of the Unted natons (Un varous years) does, however, now provde dsaggregated data that permt the separaton of parts and components from final goods wth a satsfactory coverage of trade n machnery and transport equpment, a commodty class n whch most of the global producton sharng s concentrated. data extracted from ths source, when combned wth the avalable case study-based evdence of global operatons of multnatonal enterprses, permt us to pant a broad-bush pcture of the nature of the contnung process of global producton sharng and ts mplcatons for Us-chna trade relatons n order to better nform the current polcy debate. That s what we am to do n ths chapter. A number of recent studes have alluded to the mportance of payng attenton to global producton sharng n analysng the drvers of the Us-chna trade defict (Bergsten et al. 2006; lardy 2005; Fung et al. 2006; krugman 2008) . To our knowledge, however, ths s the first attempt to examne ths ssue systematcally to the extent permtted by the avalable data.
The remander of ths chapter s presented n four parts. The next secton offers an overvew of trends and patterns of chnese trade n order to set the stage for the ensung analyss. The thrd secton surveys Us-chna trade patterns wth emphass on emergng patterns n the two countres' nvolvement n global producton networks and ther mplcatons for the blateral trade flows usng some fresh datum tabulatons separatng trade n parts and components and final goods n machnery trade. Ths s followed by an econometrc analyss of the determnants of trade flows. The final secton presents concludng remarks.
China's trade performance: an overview
The rse of chna as a major tradng naton was one of the most momentous developments of the post-World War II era, surpassng even the stunnng rse of Germany and Japan. Total merchandse exports from chna ncreased from Us$8 bllon (about 1 per cent of global exports) n 1978-79, when the process of lberalsaton reforms started, to Us$1,442 bllon (13.4 per cent) n 2005-06.
2 In 2006, chna was the second largest exportng naton n the world after Germany and, assumng the current growth rates contnue, t wll become the largest n about 10 years. durng the reform era, untl about the md 1980s, mports followed exports closely wth perodc mnor trade surpluses or deficts. From then on, exports have persstently outpaced mports, yeldng a mld annual surplus averagng about 2 per cent of gross domestc product (GdP), and exceedng 3 per cent only brefly, n 1997-98. chna's phenomenal export expanson has been underpnned by a shft n the commodty composton of exports away from prmary products and towards manufacturng (Table 4 .1). The share of manufactures n chna's total merchandse exports ncreased from less than 40 per cent n the late 1970s to nearly 80 per cent n the early 1990s, and to 92 per cent n 2005-06. Untl about the late 1990s, tradtonal labour-ntensve manufactures-n partcular, apparel, footwear, toys and sportng goods-were the prme movers of export expanson. snce then, there has been a notable shft n the export composton away from conventonal labour-ntensve product lnes and towards more sophstcated product lnes-n partcular, those wthn the broader standard Internatonal Trade classficaton (sITc) category of machnery and transport equpment (sITc 7; henceforth referred to as 'machnery'). Between 1992-93 and 2005-06 , the share of mscellaneous manufactures (sITc 8)-a catchall commodty group encompassng most of the tradtonal labour-ntensve products-declned from 49 per cent to 31 per cent and the share of machnery ncreased from 17 per cent to 44 per cent.
The expanson of machnery exports has been brought about by chna's hghly publcsed export success n a wde range of 'nformaton and communcaton technology' (IcT) products (whch fall under sITc categores 75, 76 and 77). chna's world market share of IcT products recorded a fivefold ncrease from 5 per cent n 1992-93 to 24.1 per cent n 2005-06. Among them, the share of office machnes ncreased from less than 2 per cent n 1992-93 to more than 28 per cent n 2005-06. Today, chna s the world's largest global producer as well as the sngle largest exporter of personal computers fallng n ths commodty group. chna's world market share of telecommuncatons and sound-recordng equpment (domnated by moble phones, dVd players and cd players) was 26.2 per cent n 2005-06-up from 7.9 per cent n 1992-93.
Trade data showng ths phenomenal structural shft have been used wdely-not only n the popular press and polcy reports of agences nvolved n promotng research and development actvtes, but n some scholarly wrtng-to argue that chna s rapdly becomng an advanced-technology superpower and the sophstcaton of ts export basket s rapdly approachng the levels of those of most advanced ndustral natons (for example, rodrk 2006; Yusuf et al. 2007) . A closer examnaton of the data, however, suggests that such an nference s fundamentally flawed. In realty, what we observe s the rapd consoldaton n chna of the final-assembly stages of east Asancentred global producton networks for these products. Ample supples of relatvely cheap and tranable labour and the scales of economy arsng from chna's vast domestc market (whch enables firms to acheve low unt costs) are contrbutng factors to chna's attractveness as a global assembly centre. As already noted, chna's so-called 'hgh-tech' exports are concentrated heavly n a sngle product category: IcT products. The bulk of these products (such as notebook computers, dsplay unts, moble phones and dVd and cd players) are smply 'mass-market commodtes' produced n huge quanttes and at relatvely low unt costs usng mported hgh-tech parts and components; they are not leadng-edge technology products. The share of components n total machnery mports to chna ncreased from 32.5 per cent n 1992-93 to 63.4 per cent n 2004-05, wth the mport shares of the three IcT products (sITc 75, 76 and 77) recordng much faster growth (Table 4 .2). In contrast, final goods (total exports mnus components) have contnued to domnate the export composton. In the past decade, the share of final goods n total machnery exports has remaned about 75 per cent, wth only mnor year-to-year changes. Gven the fact that the producton of parts and components s generally more captal and technology ntensve than final assembly, these figures clearly suggest that chna's export success has so far been underpnned largely by ts comparatve advantage n nternatonal producton arsng from ts labour abundance. When components are netted out, more than 80 per cent of total chnese manufacturng exports can stll be treated as labour-ntensve products.
The bulk of assembly actvtes n chna are carred out by affilates of multnatonal enterprses ('foregn-nvested enterprses', FIes) from mported components wthn ther global producton networks (dean and Tam 2005; naughton 2007; sung 2007) . The share of FIes n total exports from chna ncreased from less than 2 per cent n 1980 to more than 58 per cent by 2005. They accounted for 88 per cent of total nformaton-technology products exported from chna n 2005. The FIes are mostly wholly foregn owned, and ther actvtes n chna are concentrated overwhelmngly n the final-assembly stage of producton, whch s the most labour-ntensve layer of a producton process spread across many countres. Basc research and product desgn and captal and human captal-ntensve stages of the producton process are carred out n the home countres of the multnatonal enterprses or n other Asan countres that are n a more advanced stage of ndustral development than chna. Affilates of Us multnatonals account drectly for only a small share of total exports by FIes (about 10 per cent), 4 wth affilated Tawanese, hong kong and korean firms accountng for the lon's share (of more than 80 per cent). Us multnatonals seem, however, to play a major role n parts and components supples for all export-orented assembly firms from ther producton bases n chna and other countres-n partcular, those located n southeast Asa.
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US-China trade patterns
Blateral trade between the Unted states and chna has grown persstently snce the early 1980s, wth the rate of growth acceleratng from about the md 1990s and agan after chna's accesson to the World Trade organzaton (WTo) n 2001 (Fgure 4.1). The value of Us mports from chna rose from Us$16 bllon n 1990 to Us$307 bllon n 2006. snce 2003, chna has been the second largest source of Us mports, after canada but ahead of mexco and Japan. Us exports to chna have also grown persstently durng ths perod, but from a low base and at a slower rate. Total exports n 2006 amounted to a mere Us$55 bllon, up from Us$5 bllon n 1990. Blateral economc tes between the two countres have therefore been charactersed by a steadly growng trade mbalance: the trade defict ncreased from Us$11 bllon to Us$205 bllon n 2006-the largest defict the Unted states has ever had wth any country. The blateral trade defict as a percentage of Us GdP ncreased from 0.2 per cent n 1990 to 0.9 per cent n 2000, and then to 1.9 per cent n 2007. The defict wth chna has been the Unted states' sngle largest blateral trade defict snce 1999. As part of ts WTo accesson, chna substantally reduced barrers to mport trade, becomng the fastest growng market for Us exports. chna's WTo accesson also gave foregn companes confidence to move ther assembly plants wthn global producton networks to chna. As a result, chna's exports kept growng.
Fgure 4.2 llustrates the Us-chna trade defict n the context of the Unted states' growng overall trade defict. At the same tme that the Us defict wth Japan NAFTA chna ncreased, the overall Us defict wth all other countres has expanded. In 2006, the Us-chna blateral defict amounted to 28 per cent of the total Us trade defict-n other words, almost three-quarters of the total Us trade defict wth the rest of the world. Ths comparson suggests that current Us polcy concerns about chnese trade have been drven prmarly by the perceved threat of mport competton from chna rather than by the broader economc ssue of a wdenng overall trade mbalance. Fgure 4.2 also shows that, from about 1999, the wdenng Us-chna defict has been sgnficantly counterbalanced by a sharp declne n the relatve mportance of Us blateral trade deficts wth Japan and other east Asan countres. Between 1999 and 2006, the ncrease n chna's share n the total Us trade defict from 20.4 per cent to 28.4 per cent was accompaned by a declne n the respectve figure for Japan-from 21.1 per cent to 10.5 per cent. The share of the other east Asan countres also declned-from 16 per cent to 10.3 per cent-between these two years. These contrastng patterns pont to the fraglty of any analyss of trade mbalances based only on 'reported' blateral trade figures n an era of global producton sharng-a pont to be nvestgated usng dsaggregated trade data n the next secton.
Fgure 4.3 tells the chnese sde of the story. 6 The wdenng chna-Us trade surplus n the past 10 years has been accompaned by wdenng blateral deficts wth Japan and the other east Asan countres. From 2004 to 2006, the combned defict wth Japan and the other east Asan countres amounted to 85 per cent of the chna-Us trade surplus. In fact, chna has had an overall trade defict wth the world, excludng the Unted states, for several years now. There s evdence that chna's wdenng trade deficts wth ts regonal tradng partners are closely assocated wth chna's ncreasngly mportant role as the man centre of final assembly wthn regonal producton networks. At the begnnng of the reform era, export-orented firms n hong kong, Tawan and korea that were nvolved n the producton of conventonal labour-ntensve products such as clothng, footwear, toys and travel goods relocated ther producton to chna. Ths was followed, from about the early 1990s, by rapd relocaton to chna of the final-assembly stages of 'hgh-tech' ndustres-n partcular, IcT ndustres from these countres and also from Japan, the Unted states and other ndustral countres. durng ths perod, the major member countres of the Assocaton of southeast Asan natons (AseAn; sngapore, Thaland, malaysa and the Phlppnes) also began to partcpate n the producton networks n a bg way as supplers of parts and components for final-assembly actvtes n chna (Athukorala 2008) . Ths massve restructurng of producton processes wthn global producton networks naturally set the stage for a shft n chna's growng blateral trade surplus wth the Unted states (and some other ndustral countres), whch provded markets for final (assembled) goods n ts regonal tradng partners n the form of narrowng trade deficts and/or growng trade surpluses.
The dscusson so far n ths secton suggests that the Us-chna trade mbalance could be largely a structural phenomenon, qute dstnct from the overall trade mbalance of the Unted states, and related largely to the contnung process of global producton sharng and the pvotal role played by chna n ths new form of nternatonal exchange. We now turn to dsaggregated analyss of Us-chna trade flows n order to broaden our understandng of the phenomenon.
In the reform era, untl about the early 1990s, tradtonal conventonal labour-ntensve manufactured goods (mscellaneous manufactures) domnated chnese exports to the Us, reflectng chna's general pattern of export specalsaton at the tme. snce then there has been a palpable shft n the commodty composton of mports away from these products and towards machnery and transport equpment-n partcular, IcT products. Between 1995-96 and 2005-06 , the share of mscellaneous manufactures n total mports from chna declned from 58.8 per cent to 38.5 per cent, accompaned by an ncrease n the share of machnery from 26.3 per cent to 44.1 per cent (Table  4. 3). The share of IcT products ncreased from 22.4 per cent to 37.6 per cent, and ths commodty group contrbuted to more than 40 per cent of the total ncrement n mports from chna between these two perods. chna's share n total Us IcT-product mports ncreased from 6.5 per cent n 1995-96 to 33 per cent n 2005-06 (Table 4 .4). Ths was underpnned by a sharp declne n the combned share of the other east Asan countres-from 63.5 per cent to 36.6 per cent. chna's share n Us IcT mports n 2005-06 was almost two tmes that of mexco (15.7 per cent).
To gan further nsghts nto the growng mportance of overseas assembly as a source of mports for the Unted states and the pvotal role played by chna n ths nternatonal dvson of labour, we dsaggregated data for machnery trade nto parts and components and final goods (reported trade: parts and components). The results of ths exercse are presented n Fgure 4.4 and Table 4 .5. Table 4 .5 gves data for the share of parts and components n total Us mports and exports of machnery and the subcategory of IcT products theren. data for IcT products dsaggregated nto final goods and parts and components are plotted n Fgure 4.4.
The share of components n Us machnery exports s generally much hgher across all partner countres compared wth that of mports (Table 4 .5). moreover, on the mport sde, the shares have recorded a notable declne across all mporttradng partners. Ths declne s much sharper for the IcT products subcategory wthn the broader category of machnery and transport equpment. These patterns are generally consstent wth the Unted states' comparatve advantage n skll and captal-ntensve actvtes n producton processes wthn global producton networks n vertcally ntegrated ndustres. Wthn ths broader context, one can observe two peculartes relatng to chna's role n nternatonal producton sharng n relaton to ts trade wth the Unted states.
Frst, the share of parts and components n Us exports to other east Asan countres (n partcular, to the countres n AseAn) s much hgher compared wth that of exports to chna. Ths pattern s consstent wth the case studybased findngs that Us firms located n east Asan countres undertake further processng/assembly of parts and components orgnally desgned and/or produced n the Unted states as part of ther engagement n chna-centred regonal producton networks. Unted states-based multnatonal enterprses have a long hstory of engagement n parts and components assembly and testng n southeast Asa, datng back to the settng up of processng plants by natonal semconductors and hewlett Packard n sngapore n the early 1970s. many more Us firms entered ths arena and ther producton locatons expanded to Thaland, malaysa and the Phlppnes n subsequent years and, more recently, to Vetnam. At the formatve stage, the actvtes of Us multnatonal enterprse affilates nvolved assembly/testng of smple components and the re- mportng of the assembled components to the Unted states to be ncorporated n the final products. over tme, more and more sophstcated stages of the producton process were relocated n southeast Asa, resultng n multple border crossngs of parts and components before they were ncorporated n final producton not only n the Unted states, but n other countres covered Athukorala 2007) . Us multnatonal affilates n southeast Asa have, n fact, expanded assembly actvtes n the regon snce the emergence of chna as the global assembly centre for IcT products and other machnery, and these firms supply parts and components to ther own affilates and other firms nvolved n assembly operatons n chna (Athukorala 2007) . second, the share of parts and components n Us mports from chna s remarkably low compared wth the figures for the other east Asan countres, as well as wth the global average. In years for whch data are reported, parts and components account for about 20 per cent of total IcT mports to the Unted states-that s, final goods accounted for nearly four-fifths of total mports. consequently, the ncreasng trend of chna's penetraton n the Us IcT markets s much sharper (Fgure 4.4) n terms of data for final goods than for figures based on the standard (gross) trade data. Thrd-and related to the two prevous ponts-two-way trade n parts and components seems to account for a much larger share of trade between the Unted states and other east Asan countres (n partcular, AseAn countres) compared wth trade wth chna. It seems that chna's comparatve advantage n global producton sharng s stll concentrated dsproportonately n final assembly.
Determinants of trade flows
It s clear from the dscusson so far that chan's emergence as an mportant player n global producton networks s an mportant structural factor behnd the wdenng trade defict between the Unted states and chna. We now turn to a more formal examnaton of the determnants of Us trade, dstngushng between mports and exports, and focusng on the behavour of the trade flows of final goods and parts and components wthn machnery exports. The purpose s to examne whether trade wth chna has a specfic effect on the overall nternatonal trade patterns of the Unted states beyond what can be expected n terms of the standard determnants of blateral trade flows. The analytcal tool used for ths purpose s the gravty equaton, whch has become a standard tool for analysng blateral trade flows. For the purpose of our analyss, we augmented the basc gravty model n a number of ways to yeld the followng specficaton The first four explanatory varables (GDP, GDPP, DST and ADJ) are the standard gravty-model arguments that do not requre further dscusson. Among the remanng varables, the relatve unt labour cost (RULC, relatve manufacturng wages adjusted for labour productvty) s presumably a major factor mpactng on the global spread of fragmentaton-based specalsaton (Jones and kerzkowsk 2001a, 2001b) . In a context n whch captal and components have become ncreasngly moble, the relatve cost of producton naturally becomes an mportant consderaton n cross-border producton. The ncluson of the real exchange rate, RER, whch captures the nternatonal compettveness of traded-goods producton, s based on a smlar reasonng. Another mportant determnant of trade flows suggested by the theory of producton fragmentaton s the cost of 'servce lnks' connectng 'producton blocks' n dfferent countres. There s no unque measure of the cost of servce lnks; however, n our model, dstance (DST), adjacency (ADJ) and per capta ncome (PGDP) capture certan aspects such as costs. Technologcal advances durng the post-World War II era have certanly contrbuted to a remarkable reducton n nternatonal communcaton costs. There s, however, evdence that geographcal 'dstance' s stll a key factor n determnng nternatonal transport costs-n partcular, shppng costs-and delvery tme (evans and harrgan 2003). Tmely delvery can n fact be a more mportant nfluence on vertcal trade than final trade because of multple border crossngs nvolved n the value-addng chan. The common border dummy (ADJ) captures possble addtonal advantages of proxmty that are not captured by the standard dstance measure (the greater cycle dstance between captal ctes). The ncluson of PGDP as an explanatory varable allows for the fact that more ndustralsed countres have better ports and communcaton systems and other trade-related nfrastructure than developng countres as well as better nsttutonal arrangements for contract enforcement that facltate trade by reducng the cost of mantanng 'servce lnks'.
The chna dummy (DCH) s expected to capture the 'chna effect' over and above the other varables. dummy varables are also ncluded for Japan (DJP), Tawan and korea (DTW), AseAn (ASN) and mexco (DMX), guded by the emprcal regulartes n trade patterns observed n the prevous secton. We observed that chna's rapd export expanson n standard labour-ntensve manufactures and IcT products has been n drect competton wth these countres. It s therefore mportant to control for any unobserved fixed effects relatng to these countres for precse estmaton of the 'chna effect'. Fnally, the tme-specfic fixed effects (T) are ncluded to control for general technologcal change and other tme-varyng factors.
The model was estmated usng annual data for machnery trade n the perod 1992-2005 for all countres, each of whch accounted for 0.1 per cent or more of total manufacturng trade n 2000-01. There were 41 Us tradng partner countres, whch satsfied ths crteron. of these, hong kong was combned wth chna because of ts pecular trade lnks wth the latter. 8 our data set therefore relates to 40 countres. data for blateral exports are compled from the mporters' records (cIF) of the Un comTrAde database (Un varous years). The data were dsaggregated nto components and final products followng the procedures detaled n Athukorala (2006) . The data sources for other varables and methods of varable constructon are explaned n the appendx.
We use the random-effect estmator as our preferred estmaton technque. The alternatve fixed-effect estmator s not approprate because our model contans a number of tme-nvarant varables. note that our panel data set relates to blateral trade (mports and exports) for the Unted states (not blateral trade flows of all countres under study). Ths means that the reportng country's (the Unted states) GdP and PGdP have only 'wthn varaton' n the data panel. It s not possble therefore to retan one or both of these varables and tme dummes n the same regresson because of multple co-lnearty. After undertakng expermental estmatons to see the senlty of the results to alternatve specficatons (wth ncome varables only and tme dummes only whle keepng all other varables the same), we opted for the verson wth tme dummes. It turned out to be superor to the alternatve n terms of the overall fit, and n the economc plausblty and statstcal sgnficance of the coefficent estmates of the other varables. Ths specficaton choce means that the estmated coefficents of tme dummes capture the reportng country's (the Unted states) ncome effect and other tme-specfic factors mpactng on trade flows. relatng to the latter, the most noteworthy developments are chna's accesson to the WTo n 2001 and the subsequent tarff reductons, and the abolton of multfibre Arrangement (mFA) wth effect from 2005. The common border dummy (BRD) could not be retaned n the final estmaton because of ts hgh correlaton wth the dstance varable. Ths s not surprsng gven the Unted states' hgh ntensty of trade wth ts two neghbours, mexco and canada. We also tested addtonal dummy varables for canada and north Amercan Free Trade Agreement (nAFTA) membershp (n place of the mexco dummy) n expermental runs. Both varables turned out to be statstcally nsgnficant over and above the other varables, and they had no sgnficant effect on the sze/statstcal sgnficance of the other coefficents n the regressons. The regresson results are reported n Table 4.6.
The results for the dstance varable (DST) provde strong support for the hypothess that transportaton and other dstance-related costs are mportant determnants of trade flows. For total manufacturng, there s evdence of a symmetrcal effect of dstance on trade: the dstance coefficent of mport and export equatons s remarkably smlar n magntude (1.18 and 1.12, respectvely). Interestngly, at the dsaggregated level, the dstance coefficent for components and final goods of machnery mports are much larger than the coefficents of other manufacturng and total manufacturng. 9 Ths dfference s consstent wth the hypothess that vertcal specalsaton, gven the multple border crossngs nvolved n the producton process, s much more senstve to transport costs. The dstance coefficents on exports of parts and components and final goods are smaller n magntude than the respectve coefficents on the mport sde. Ths asymmetry n the dstance effect s consstent wth the ncreased concentraton over tme of Us machnery exports, n partcular IcT exports, n 'hgh value-to-weght' segments of the producton process wthn global producton networks-a process that seems to have helped Us exportng firms to overcome trade barrers assocated wth dstance. The dstance coefficent of machnery parts and components exports s, however, much larger (1.26) than that of final machnery (0.91), presumably because speedy delvery s a relatvely more mportant determnant of success n components exports trade than n trade n final goods. Ths nference s consstent wth the recent tendency (observed n the prevous secton) of Us multnatonals to expand components assembly and testng n southeast Asa for supply to the final assembler n chna (and other countres n the regon). The coefficent of per capta GdP s hghly sgnficant and smlar n magntude (about 0.3) n the four export equatons. Ths perhaps reflects the heavy ndustral-country bas n the geographc patterns of Us exports. on the mport sde, the coefficent s sgnficant only n the two machnery equatons. moreover, the coefficent of the final goods equaton s almost twce that of parts and components. It seems that nter-country dfferences n the stage of economc development are mportant to mports to the Unted states takng place wthn global producton networks, n partcular final goods.
The coefficent of the relatve unt labour cost varable (RULC) s statstcally sgnficant wth the expected (negatve) sgn only n the equaton for final machnery mports. It suggests that, other thngs beng equal, a 1 percentagepont dfference among exportng countres s assocated wth 0.35 per cent dfference n growth of exports of ths product category to the Us market. Ths unque result s consstent wth the mportant role played by relatvely low unt labour costs n the rapd penetraton of IcT products and other assembled goods from chna n the Us market.
Turnng to results for the real exchange rate (RER), on the mport sde, ts coefficent s barely sgnficant wth the unexpected (postve) sgn n the equaton for final machnery and s not dfferent from zero n the other three equatons. on the export sde, the coefficent carres the expected (postve) sgn n all four equatons and t fals to acheve sgnficance only n the machnery parts and components equaton. The coefficents are, however, rather smallless than 0.1 n all cases. overall, there s no evdence here to suggest that the exchange rate plays a sgnficant role n determnng the Unted states' wdenng trade gap.
10 These results are generally consstent wth the avalable evdence that global producton sharng consderably weakens the lnk between the degree of exchange and trade performance, partcularly when t comes to the components trade (Gron and swenson 1996; swenson 2000) . The coefficent of the chna dummy (DCH) s postve and statstcally sgnficant n all equatons.
11 It s much larger n the mport equatons, ndcatng that, after controllng for the standard determnants of trade flows, exports from chna have penetrated the Unted states at a rate much hgher rate (on average, 16 tmes) than those from other countres. The coefficent of DCH n the final machnery export equaton s strkngly large (4.25) and s almost twce that n the equaton for parts and components (and total manufacturng). Ths result s consstent wth the domnant 'assembly bas' n the emergng patterns of chna's export specalsaton, whch we observed n the prevous secton. The dfferences n magntude among the coefficents of DCH, DAS, DKT and DMX n each of the four mport equatons are also consstent wth the observed dfferences n relatve export performance. The much larger coefficent of the AseAn dummy n the component equaton (3.61) s partcularly noteworthy. As dscussed, the explanaton seems to le n economc hstory: the early choce of the regon by multnatonal companes as a locaton for components assembly and testng n ther global producton networks.
on the export sde, there s no evdence to suggest that Us firms perform relatvely poorly n exportng to chna compared wth exports to other countres. The coefficent of DCH s greater than unty and s statstcally sgnficant n all cases, suggestng that, once other determnants are controlled for, on average, exports to chna have grown almost three tmes faster than exports to other destnatons. The results for the dummy varables also do not reveal any notable dfference n the rates of expanson of exports to the Unted states from chna and mexco when other relevant varables are controlled for-n partcular, the specfic adjacency/dstance advantage of mexco. A comparson of the results for chna and AseAn corroborate our earler observaton of the growng complementarty among these countres n ther trade lnks wth the Unted states wthn global producton networks.
Concluding remarks
The evdence harnessed n ths chapter supports the vew that, n a context n whch nternatonal fragmentaton of producton s becomng the symbol of economc globalsaton, the standard trade-flow analyss leads to msleadng nferences about the sophstcaton of chna's emergng export patterns. Although chna has dsplayed a rapd ncrease n exports of hgh-tech products n recent years, the real value added n chna s generally not n hgh-tech actvtes. When components are netted out, t becomes clear that chna s specalsng n labour-ntensve nches wthn otherwse skll-ntensve sectors. chna's general patterns of trade are much n lne wth ts underlyng comparatve advantage n labour-ntensve producton.
In the contemporary nternatonal economy, n whch global producton sharng s expandng rapdly, the real story behnd the Us-chna trade gap s much more complcated than what s revealed by the standard trade-flow analyss undertaken wth data comng from a data-reportng system developed at a tme when countres were tradng predomnantly (f not solely) n final goods. The wdely held vew that chna's rapd market penetraton of the Us economy s drven by unfar trade practces needs to be re-examned n lght of the fact that the two economes are deeply nterconnected and nterdependent wthn global producton networks. The growng trade defict between the two countres has been underpnned by chna's emergence as the man pont of final assembly n Asan producton networks based on ts ample supply of labour and moves by Us firms to supply hgh-end parts and components from ther Asan bases. In sum, the defict s to a large extent a structural defict drven by the process of global producton sharng. It s akn to the substantal structural surplus n the ol-exportng countres (based on ther specfic resource endowment), whch the rest of the world has become accustomed to lvng wth.
Gven the current state of chna's factor-market condtons (as surveyed n a number of recent studes, ncludng cooper 2006; meng and Ba 2007; naughton 2007), one can speculate that chna's trade patterns are unlkely to change dramatcally n the short to medum term. chna stll has about half of ts labour force employed n agrculture, where ts productvty s, on average, barely one-eghth of that n ndustry and about one-quarter that n the servce sector. Agrculture stll accounts for more than 45 per cent of total employment n the country even though agrculture's share n GdP s only 13 per cent. GdP per worker n the economy as a whole s three tmes the value added per worker n agrculture. The country stll remans very rural, wth an urbansaton rate of about 40 per cent of the total populaton-much lower than the 'normal' level of 60 per cent consstent wth chna's ncome level. These features, coupled wth the hgh sklled-unsklled wage dfferental (whch, accordng to some estmates, has rsen from 1.3 to 2.1 n the past decade), suggest that chna stll has much potental for movng unsklled workers out of agrculture and nto manufacturng and other productve urban-sector actvtes. For ths to happen, the global tradng envronment needs to reman accommodatve and chnese polces need to be receptve to gans from specalsaton on the bass of comparatve advantage.
Gven the current state of data, n ths chapter, we have focused solely on Us-chna trade n goods. The nferences therefore need to be qualfied for the fact that the dfference between merchandse trade and servces trade has become ncreasngly blurred because of the contnung process of producton fragmentaton. Us firms that have shfted components producton/assembly and final assembly actvtes and that manage 'servce lnks' nvolved n the global producton networks from ther home bases undertake knowledge-based or nformaton technology-enabled servces (Brown and lnden 2005) . In other words, as part of the contnung process of global producton sharng, the related servces-partcularly knowledge-based or nformaton technology-enabled servces that are beyond the tradtonal noton of nternatonally traded servces, such as transportaton, travel and toursm-have become ncreasngly tradable. There s evdence that exports of these new producton-related servces (and the related employment opportuntes) have sgnficantly expanded n recent years (mann 2006). The surplus n Us servces trade (whch has perssted snce the late 1970s) has expanded rapdly n recent years, reachng Us$75 bllon n 2006. The largest subcategory-the export growth of whch has far outpaced growth n all other servces-n the servces account s 'other prvate servces' trade, whch captures many of the nformaton technology-related servces, management and consultancy servces and busness, professonal and techncal servces, all of whch are central to the process of global producton sharng. 12 An analyss that overlooks these exports could overstate the magntude of the Us-chna trade mbalance, presumably by a wde margn.
Notes
1 In the recent lterature on nternatonal trade, an array of alternatve terms has been used to descrbe ths phenomenon, ncludng 'nternatonal producton fragmentaton', 'vertcal specalsaton', 'slcng the value chan' and 'outsourcng'.
2 The data reported n ths chapter, unless otherwse stated, come from the Un comTrAde database. Throughout the chapter, nter-temporal comparson calculatons are made for the two-year averages relatng to the end ponts of the perod under study so as to reduce the mpact of year-to-year fluctuatons of trade flows.
3 Accordng to avalable estmates, 70 per cent or more of assembled products are sold domestcally (Bergsten et al. 2006:90) . 4 exports by Us multnatonal affilates n chna to the Unted states accounted for only 6 per cent of total Us mports from chna n 2004 (Bosworth and collns 2008: Table 5) 5 For nstance, the typcal notebook computer made n a Tawanese-owned factory n chna has processng chps made by Intel n malaysa, an operatng system made by mcrosoft, a cd dsplay screen sourced from Tawan or korea and hard-dsk drves sourced from Japan. domestc value added (the cost of labour, components sourced wthn chna and the profit earned by foregn-owned companes n chna) s only one-thrd of the value of output (dean and Tam 2005).
6 It s mportant to note that chnese estmates of the Us trade defict have always been lower than the Unted states' own figures because of the dfferent ways the Unted states treats products traded to and from chna that pass through hong kong. Accordng to estmates by Fung et al. (2006) , the offical Us data tend to overstate the real defict by about 17 per cent, whle the degree of underestmaton nvolved n the chnese offical estmate s as hgh as 33 
